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About This Game

In Armored Warfare, you become a mercenary commander expanding your private fleet of military vehicles, taking on deadly
missions and dealing with opponents with a vast array of war machines at your disposal.
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Play Armored Warfare for free now and charge into battle with 100+ vehicles spread over multiple classes! Raid over a dozen
PvP maps for competitive play and take part in a wide range of cooperative missions, teaming up with your friends around the
world. From scorching African deserts, through the mountains of China, to Russian tundra. Experience everything modern tank

warfare has to offer!

Exclusively in Armored Warfare:

Global Operations - Feel the adrenaline rush as you participate in modern engagements in this revolutionary hybrid PvE/PvP
mode. Capture special zones, order airstrikes, call in supplies, resist the enemy AI support, take cover, and, in the unlikely event
of becoming overwhelmed, respawn during battle! All this and more on large scale maps littered with modern armored vehicles!

Cooperative PvE Missions - Team up with your friends or complete strangers seeking to rush into battle against overwhelming
odds. Overcome a wide array of challenges in the form of superior enemy numbers, controlled by advanced AI! Opponents will

become more menacing as you increase the difficulty level, but the improved rewards make the challenge worthwhile!

Roll up your sleeves and experience modern warfare hands-on – choose a modern military masterpiece with iconic names
such as the Abrams, Armata, Centauro, Challenger, Leopard, and many more! Use cutting edge technology to slice enemies

open and enjoy the exhilarating feeling of total battlefield control!
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Master the steel monsters. Dominate battlefields. 21st century modern warfare is yours for the taking.
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Title: Armored Warfare
Genre: Action, Casual, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Obsidian Entertainment, MY.GAMES
Publisher:
MY.GAMES
Franchise:
Armored Warfare
Release Date: 8 Oct, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10 (x32), Windows 7/8/10 (x64)

Processor: Intel(R) Core2Duo CPU 6700 @ 2.66GHz (2 CPUs), ~2.7GHz or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 9500 GT 512 MB or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 34 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

English,French,German,Polish
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Very good graphics and realistic 3Dish mission battles,great sound if you like the sound,needs more players and it would really
take off and be a great multi-player. Try it a week or two or maybe a month to get to tier 5 vehicles and it gets a lot better. Takes
patience and some training to learn techniques but it is fun.
. great game. best graphics of all the other tank like games.
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